
Student ratings of courses and instructors are compiled 
BY MIKE SMITH AND JACK MURRAY 

The undergraduate Teaching Comittee has released its new version of the 
SCEP report for last isiemester—t(he Rice Course Instructor Evaluation. The report 
is a computerized compilation for each course of student response to the question-
naires distributed in class at the end of last semester. 

Dr. Ronald Sasls1, chairman of the Teaching Committee, said copies of the 
report have been turned over to (the Faculty Council, whose members are now 
considering promotion and granting of tenure to facility. When that task is 
completed, four copies of the report wil be placed on reserve in the library and 
each department will receive the compilation along with the questionnaire them-
selves. The only copy presently available to students is in the Student Association 
office. 

All is well 

Students may recall tha t the) questionnaires consisted of 19 questions. The 
f i r s t nine probed the quality of the instructor 's performance in class—whether 
he was outstanding, good, fa i r or poor in such ai-eas as present ing material in a 
clear, well-organized manner , or availability outside of class. 

The responses to these questions were predominantly favorable. I t would 
appear t ha t all i s well with Rice's courses, generally speaking. But this may be 
misleading. Students on the whole may have been especially charitable in their 
evaluations. More importantly, the f i r s t section was weighted to produce favor-
able evaluations. Three of the four possible ra t ing categories fo r questions in the; 
f i r s t scetion can easily be regarded as positive. Only "poor" is unambiguously 
unfavorable. 

We have examined the report and at tempted to t race general trends, and to 
isolate the superlative and the egregious in courses and departments. We placed 
emphasis, more or less arbitrari ly, on the responses to two questions: (9) "In 
comparison to all other facul ty you have had a t Rice, how would you ra te the 
instructor in this course;" and (18) "Taken as a whole, would you recommend 
th is course to another s tuden t?" We emphasize t ha t the following statements 
a re only our own interpretat ions of the data presented in the report . 

The following depar tments stand out as having a preponderance of excellent 
rating's, according to our impressions: Biology, Chemical Engineering, English, 

History, History of Ar t and Sociology. On the other hand, only the Math Dept. 
received a generally unfavorable set of r a t ings on courses and instructors. And 
even then, the Math Dept. does not look so bad in the report as the six depar t -
ments listed above look good. 

The light and the dark 

Out of the 416 courses or sections of courses evaluated in the report , we 
have selected for "special mention" those t h a t stood out as especially superb or 
as quite poor. We arbi trari ly discounted courses o f r which fewer than seven 
questionnaires were returned, a l though there were about a half-dozen highly ra ted 
courses in tha t group. Since the questionnaire properly stressed the performance 
of the instructor, it is highly probable tha t the instructor fo r an excellent course 
was also an excellent teacher, and conversely. But i t must be stressed tha t this 
is not a necessary relation, since a course may fai l fo r reasons other than poor 
teaching. 

Sapphires 

Three outstanding courses were t augh t by Gilmart in: Classics 315, Latin 100 
and Latin 300. Vandiver's History 495 was highly rated, although only about one 
third of the class re turned questionnaires. Another outstanding course in the 
same department was Kapp's History 421, a seminar on modern China offered for 
the f i r s t t ime this year. 

Responses to English 100 were very favorable, and Doody's section ranked 
particularly high. On the question, "Would you recommenr this course to another 
student," 192 students1 enrolled in English 100 answered aff i rmat ively, while 
only 19 responded negatively. 

Anthropology 400 and Psychology 410, seminars t aught by Norbeck and 
Wann, respectively, were both ra ted highly. A preponderance of "outs tanding" 
ra t ings was also given to Camfiled's History of Ar t 460 and Schorre's Architec -
ture 400. 

Mart in 's course in criminology, a lecture class with 136 students, was an un-
usually large class to receive an extreme favorable rating. 
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New directions in Selective Service found encouraging 
By DeBOW F R E E D 

Change has characterized the 
Selective Service System's f i r s t 
year under the new random-se-
lection, youngest - f i rs t method 
pf selecting men f o r the armed 
services, the lottery. 

In addition to the radically 
altered process of selection, the 
d r a f t has* new leadership: Dr. 
Curtis W. Ta r r , a fo rmer col • 
lege president and Assistant 
Secretary of the Air Force fo r 
Manpower and Reserve Affa i r s , 
was appointed Director of the 
Selective Service in April of 
last year . He succeeded Gen. 
Lewis B. Hershey, who had been 

head of the Selective Service 
since 1941. 

The lottery has been, on the 
whole, an administrat ive suc-
cess. I t was able to meet 99 % 
of the 1970 d r a f t call despite 
the changeover in the machin-
ery of selection. But more im-
portant , the lottery has ended 
the agonizing seven year period 
of! dr-aft eligibility udergone by 
most young men. The new sys-
tem allows those who are not 
draf ted during a period of pri-
mary eligibility, which does not 
exceed twelve months, to drop 
to a second priority, essentially 
undraf table group. More than-

730,000 young men who were 
in classes I-A, I-A-O, or 1 -0 
on Dec. 31, 1970 completed their 
period of pr imary exposuro to 
the d ra f t in this way and will 
not be called in tha f u t u r e un-
less there is a ma jo r mobiliza-
tion. 

Substantial gains have keen 
made in the last year in the 
equity of the dra f t . On April 
23," 1970, President Nixon or-
dered an end to occupational, 
agricultural, and paterni ty de-
ferments, except fo r those reg-
istrants holding such defer-
ments before April 23, as well 
as those who may be granted 

such deferments f rom pending recent Supreme Court division-
applications filed before t ha t 
date, except where extreme 
hardship would result. A t the 
time, he asked Congress to re -
store his author i ty to end all 
educational deferments and 
asked for a uniform national 
call, requiring I-A reg i s t ran t s 
with the same lottery number 
to be called a t the same time 
throughout the country. 

In 1970 a number of new 
guidelines and directives fo r 
local boards were issued, clar-
ifying administrat ive and pol-
icy changes, including interpre-
tations of the d r a f t laws ami 

af fec t ing the Draf t . An agency 
was established to insure uni-
form interpretat ions of policy 
by s ta te and local boards, and 
regional service v- tu t i i j were 
created to provide them logistic 
and administrat ive support. 

Another evidence or t!v 
changes taking place within tin-
Selective Service is its new ac-
tive role in educating the pub-
lic to the intricacies of the d r a f t . 
Last week more than 23,000 
copies of an 85-page "Curricu-
lum Guide to the D r a f t " were 
mailed to high school admin is 
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State of the Union keys on economy, omits foreign affairs 
By MURVIN A U Z E N N E 

Vice-President Agnew in his recent 
visit to Houston promised tha t the Presi-
dent's- Sta te of the Union address would 
be long on substance and short on rhe-
toric. Relative to other Nixon speeches 
this one fulfi l led the cri teria in the Vice-
President 's promise. 

One cannot bu t come away f r o m the 
address feeling hopeful, f o r the proposals 
outlined by the speech a r e on the whole 
excellent. Specifically, it is possible to 
cite the welfare r e fo rm proposal, the 
commitment to more and bet ter public 
parks , the commitment to some decen-
tral izat ion of government powers and 
the proposal f o r some ameloriation of 
the cost of medical car6. 

But the speech was conspicious fo r 
wha t i t omitted almost a s much as fo r 
w h a t i t included and it included more 
than jus t good proposals. Judgement on 
the individual proposals themselves must 
await the presentat ion of the specific 
pieces of legislation as the program in-
cluded in Nixon's address was, as is cus-
tomary, only skeletal. Regarding the 
ma t t e r of omissions and nuances no such 
period of grace is necessary. 

Foreign policy omitted 

Perhaps the most important omission 
was t ha t of any discussion of foreign 
policy. Because of the intricacy of for-
eign policy and the l e n g t h of the do-
mestic program, the president may have 
fe l t t ha t he couldn't t r ea t both subjects 
in the same address. I don't think tha t 
this was the case. I t is practically im-

possible to discuss the state of the union 
and not mention foreign policy, es-
pecially Cambodia and Vietnam. One 
mus t feel t h a t the omission was an at-
t empt to avoid an immediate confronta-
tion on these hard issues and to build 
u p a short- term favorable climate of 
public- opinion by giving the people the 
good news f i r s t . 

I commented a t the s tar t tha t the 
president',? speech was i-elatively f ree 
of rhetoric, and it was. Nevertheless 
there was a t least some low-key but still 
superf luous rhetorical verbiage. I really 
do not think t h a t length was the reason 
tha t foreign policy was omitted. The 
speech itself with its significant omis-
sions and i ts accent of positive pro-
grams would appear to be an at tempt to 
regain the confidence of public opinion 
tha t Nixon has seen gradually eroded 
since he took office. This is fu r the r evi-
denced by the rhetorical tips of the hat 
to young people (a t one point paraphras-
ing J . F . Kennedy's "Ask not what your 
country can do fo r you . . etc.) and 
minorities (specifically blacks and Mex-
ican-Americans). Here, in these rhetori-
cal t ips of the hat one_fimls two things— 
1) Nixon's a t t i tude of how much these 
groups can be ignored has been shifted. 
2) But still, in te rms of specific pro-
posals, he has not reached out for their 
support, directly (another significant 
emission). 

Power to the people 
While not reaching out for these new 

groups, Nixon's stand on economic pol-

icy and his new welfare proposal have 
already received criticism f rom the 
President 's conservative supporters and 
these proposals may cost him political 
support. Another indication tha t the 
speech was intended to bolster public 
opinion was Nixon's rhetorical allusion 
to re turning power to the f rus t ra ted lit-
tle man and also his accent on closing 
the gap between performance and prom-
ise in government. 

There is a disturbing note in some 
of the President 's rhetoric, specifically 
with respect to his conception of the phi-
losophy and design of the new welfare 
system. Here one can see tha t he re-
mains a conservative Republican at core. 
One of the national networks (NBC) 
carried a special ye port on the back-
ground f o r th is proposal. From this dis-
cussion the viewer learned tha t 75r/o of 
the welfare payments in the U. S. went 
fo r aid to dependent children. Thus 75% 
of the wel fa re recipients were, by any 
s tandards, t r u l y dependent. To this 759c 
one mus t add the percentage of old 
people and the totally or partial ly dis-
abled on the welfare rolls, surely a 
s ignif icant number of people. Yet the 
President could still speak of "those 
who are able to help themselves but 
refuse to do so" as if it were a serious 
problem his new plan would solve. The 
entire concept of work incentives is 
geared to tHfcse same lines of thought . 
Unless work incintives are implemented 
with sound technical t raining programs 
and long-range comprehensive projects 
to improve educational opportunities for 

the children on welfare they are useless. 
In an age of disproportionately high 
unemployment these people are the 
hardes t hit. 

Also obvious is the fact tha t the eco-
nomic program advocated by the Presi-
dent is no guarantee of an upturn in the 
economy or the lessening' of unemploy-
ment. The success of the welfare re-
forms, tied as they are to the work in-
centive concept, necessitates an expand-
ing economy, one where jobs are readily 
available. Thus the success of the wel-
fa re proposal hinges on the success of 
Nixon's economic program. 

Pas t experience with the Nixon ad-
minis trat ion would tend to suggest tha t 
for all the apparent value of these pro-
g rams one must remain skeptical. The 
means to these worthy ends are still un-
known. An important questions remains : 
Can Nixon re-establish credibility with 
tha t amorphous body called the Ameri-
can public? An af f i rmat ive answer-
hinges on success in passing and imple-
menting his domestic program. The divi-
sive issues of foreign policy also loom 
large. Can the President in his for th-
coming* foreign policy address--succeed in 
closing the c r e d i b i l i t y gap in this area 
and also a t least smooth over some of 
the deep divisions here? An a f f i rmat ive 
answer to thi.^ hinges on a successful ex-
planation »of our role in Cambodia and 
the favorable prospects for an end to 
our Vietnam involvement before too 
much longer. The administration is at a 
crossroads. 



second in series 

Rice income discussed 
Table One 

By JOHN MAULDIN 
This is the second in a series 

of articles on the financial sta-
tus of Rice University. This ar-
ticle will contain three parts. 
The f i rs t will be on the en-
dowment and how the income is 
distributed, the second will be 
explanations of the tables 
printed, and the third will be 
comments upon the procedured 
and practices. 

INCOME DISTRIBUTION 
Rice has basically three 

.sources of income: student fees, 
g i f ts (which include grants, re-
search contracts, donations, 
etc.) and the investment earn-
ings of the Rice Endowment 
Fund. 

The Endowment Fund money 
is invested in such a way as to 
yield both growth and income. 
For example, bonds yield a fixed 
amount of interest, but do not 
h a v a great growth potential. 
Stocks, however, have a good 
growth rate but as a rule do 
not yield much dividend. Rice 
als.) has a policy of turning the 
money made from oil and gas 
investment back into the En-
dowment Fund. (Oil and gas 
investments have been a major 
portion of Rice's endowment 
growth.) Interest on the loans 
made by Rice to build the resi-
dential colleges and the Me-
morial Center is included as in-
-erne. Rice by law cannot bor-
row money from outside sources 
-<• i he Board of Trustees, in 

e f f e c t , borrows money from the 
Endowment Fund for the con-
struction of the colleges at four 
percent interest and considers 
the interest as income. 

The Endowment Fund is. in--
cr< ased.^Rien, by royalties from 
the oil and gas investments and 
capital gains of the stock, bond, 
and real estate investments. 
Real estate is listed a t book 
value (original cost) and any 
profit made from the salt of 
real estate or stock is classified 
as capital gains. 

Gifts also increase the en-
dowment. Gifts are classified 
os either restricted or unre-
stricted. Restricted gif ts are 
usually invested and the income 
from them is used for specific 
purposes such as scholarships, 
i he endowment of a chair. Un-
restricted gif ts may either be 
placed into the endowment or 
used for 'current operating ex-
penses. 

Income for current operating 
exp< rises come from dividends 
on stock, a percentage of the 
oii and gas royalties, rent 
money, and interest on loans, 
mortgages, and bonds. 
EXPLANATION OF TABLES 

Table one is merely the as-
sets of Rice University. One can 
observe the shift from stocks 
to bonds during the year in 
order to increase the income 
since the stock market did poor-
ly in 1970. Bonds, as noted bo-
lero yield more income but do 
not, have as great a growth po-
tential as stocks. The amortiza-
tion of the real estate and the 
oil and gas properties can be 
explained as follows. If oil pro-
ducing land is bought for $100 

and produces $20 worth of oil 
a year, Rice allocates a per-
centage of the $20 to a fund 
until the original $100 invested 
is replaced into the endowment, 
as when the well ceases to pro-
duce the land no longer is 
worth $100. This type of amor-
tization is merely "investment 
recovery". This recovery rate 
is based upon the potential 
yield of the property. 

The second schedule is basic-
ally the amount of money the 
endowment increased. It is in-
teresting to note that over $'2 
million was realized from oil 
and gas properties (including 
the funds used for ''amortiza-
tion") and only $180,000 was 
used for expenditures this year. 
In another table which space 
does not allow us to print there 
is a breakdown of each of these 
figures. 

The oil and gas properties 
are specifically bought for in-
creasing the endowment. The 
money placed into current op-
erating funds (table three) 
from oil and gas is roughly four 
percent of the "un-amortized 
money"* invested in oil. Rice has 
roughly $30 million invested in 
oil properties. Only the "un-
amortized" portion is listed un-
der assets (table one). The un-
amortized money would, if not 
invested in oil, be producing in-
come at the rate of approxi-
mately four percent. The Board 
of Trustees, so as not to pen-
alize current operating income 
while the oil investment is be-
ing realized, take four percent 
f rom the oil profit four per-
cent of the un-amortized loan. 

Table three is the profit from 
the endowment which is used 
in the current operating ex-
penses of the University. Table 
four (pag'e 3) is the sources of 
income for both 1969 and 1970. 

ACCOUNTING 
PROCEDURES 

These is a major difference 
between the reporting of ac-
counting "for .profit-making 
corporations and the reporting 
of the accounts of trusts such 
as Rice. Table four shows that 
Rice had a "deficit" of $1,387,-
470 for 1970. This was taken 
from the contingency fund. This 
fund is essentially depleted 
with just $289,OoO left. How-
ever, Rice overall increased its 
endowment and profits. Profit-
making corporate auditing ac-
counts would show a profit, ac-
cording to some accountants. 
This should not, however, mis-
lead one into thinking that Rice 
does not need additional money, 
since in order to continue any 
sort of growth rate and to keep 
up with inflation, we must ac-
quire additional sources of en-
dowment income, coupled with 
the success of the current fund 
drive. Our investment policy, 
which lias been termed con-
servative by H. Malcolm Lov-
ett, Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees, has taken us rather 
successfully through the recent 
economic crisis when one com-
pares the performance of simi-
lar institutions. 
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STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 
ASSETS 

Cash 
Receivables ! 1 
Overexpended balance on research contracts and grants 
Notes receivable, student loan funds 
Prpayments, etc 
Investments, at cost or fair market value at date of acquisition-

Restricted— 
Uninvested funds on deposit 
Bonds, quoted market of $1,300,000 and $3,038,000 

at respective dates 
Stocks, quoted market of $17,430,000 and $15,801,000 

at respective dates 
Mortgage and collateral loan 

Unrestricted— 
Bonds and certificates of deposit, quoted market of 

$6,236,000 and $11,605,000 at respective dates 
Stocks, quoted market of $101,163,000 and 

$73,560,000 at respective dates 
Mortgage and collateral loans 
Oil and gas properties, less amortizations of 

$23,477,000 and $24,794,000 at respective dates 
Real estate, less allowance for amortization of 

$4,485,000 and $4,688,000 at respective dates 
Securities held in trust 
Educational plant, at cost 

Land 
Buildings and improvements 
Other property — furniture, equipment, library books 
Reserve for depreciation and amortization 
Construction in progress 

Due (to) from other funds 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 
Liabilities—-

Accounts payable and deposits 
Reserve for retirement plan 
Federal Government loan funds 

JUNE 30, 1969 AND 1970 

1969 Total 1970 Total 
$ 446,950 $ 353,736 

142,504 258,353 
167,984. 55,780 

1,027,237 1,259,457 
649,959 780,421 

342,710 742,561 

1,409,781 2,661,638 

14,250,200 17,842,596 
301,309 — 

6,338,245 14,119,674 

69,371,335 66,780,385 
16,553,835 15,163,667 

6229,782 5,767,090 

6,087,613 5,378,214 
93,152 201,627 

444,085 444,085 
44,176,562 46,314,101 
12,523,779 13,456,080 
(2,452,687) (2,613,726) 
2,480,638 3,461,712 

$180,584,973 $192,427,451 

$ 1,312,930 $ 1,746,829 
3,329,864 3,539,208 

929,113 1,190,113 

$ 5,571,907 $ 6,476,150 
175,013,066 185,951,301 

$180,584,973 $192,427,451 

Table Two 
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1970 

Additions to fund balances— 
Provisions for contingencies allocation charged to statement 

of current fund allocated income and expenditures 
Excess of current restricted income over expenditures 
Investment earnings and interest allowed applicable to 

endowment, loan, and plant funds 
Oil and gas royalties and bonuses— 

Rincon properties 
Other 

Gain (loss) on sale of investments 
Gifts and bequests 
Equipment purchases from current funds 
Earnings from Rice Land Lumber Company 
Miscellaneous additions to fund balances 

Total 

287,751 
315,083 

175,599 

792,367 
1,271,049 
2,112,634 
5,973,908 
1,854,567 

76,530 
310,590 

Total additions to fund balances 
Deductions from fund balances— 

Allocations from current general funds to current fund income 
Assets retired during year 
Undesignated campaign gifts allocated to Alumni Association 
Miscellaneous deductions from fund balances 

.$ 13,170,078 

1,387,470 
549,985 
100,000 
194,388 

Total deductions from fund balances 

Transfer between funds— 
Plant and equipment additions from endownment and reserve funds 
Other, principally undesignated campaign gifts 

reclassified to restricted endowment 
Total transfers between funds 

2,231,843 

Net increase (decrease) for the year $ 10,938,235 
Fund balancs, beginning of year , t 175,013,066 • 

Fund balances, end of year $ 185,951,301 

Table Three 
STATEMENT OF CURRENT FUND INVESTMENT INCOME 

FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 1969 AND 1970 

Source of Investment Income 
Dividends on stocks 
Rents (net of expenses) v 

Oil and gas royalties 
Interest on bonds 
Interest on mortgage notes receivable 
Interest on residential colleges and Memorial Center 

Total investment income .*. 
Less— 

Interest allowed on certain restricted funds 
Provision for reserve for contingencies 

Net investment income 

* * Interest of $29,783 was charged to the Memorial 
Center in 1969. No interest was charged in 1970. 

1969 1970 
$ 3,579,000 $ 3,574,536 

219,693 204,396" 
205,013 180,476 
442,103 584,783 

1,141,637 939,952 
297,452 270,870 

$ 5,884,898 $ 5,755,013 

(250,800) (241,552) 
(294,245) (287,751) 

$ 5,339,853 $ 5,225,710 
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Aggies capitalize on sloppy playing, beat Owls 74-73 
point half-time lead on a 25-
foot juniper by Myer, a left-
handed, 3 foot juniper by Sny-
der, and a steal and Jay-up by 
Myer. Unfortunately, the script 
was to be replayed the second 
half, only with a different end-
ing. 

Again the Aggies contrblled 
the tip, but they could not stop 
the Owls who gradually pulled 
their lead up to 14 points which 
they held four times, the last 
on a 25 foot jumper by Myer 
with 14:02 to play. But from 
that point on disaster and then 
frustra t ion struck. In the next 
seven minutes, A&M outscored 
Rice 18 to 5 with Niles scoring 
six points before Schmidt drew 
an offensive foul under the bas-
ket, fouling Niles out a t 10:47 
to play. 

Both Rice and A&M began 
full court, man-to-man presses, 
but neither was truly effective. 
But then A&M's did not have 
to be for even though the Owls 
were beating the press, they 
were throwing the ball away on 
sloppy passing af ter they had 
managed to get the ball into 
scoring territory. With 7:47 to 
play, the Aggies picked off an 
errant pass from Rice's Schmidt 
f rom the outside, and eight sec-
onds later Cooksey hit a 23 foot 
jumper to make it 67-64. Thirty 
seconds later, it was Cooksey 
again on a 20 foot corner shot 
t bring A&M within ne point 
at 67-66. 

With 2:18 Duplantis drew 
Melady's fourth personal while 
in the act of shooting and sank 
one of the two free throws to 
tie it 71 all. Rice came back 
with its pattern offense, but 
missed the shot and Emshoff 
was called for his f i f th foul on 
the ensuing rebound. Again 
Duplantis went to the line 
where he hit the f i rs t of a 1-1 
to give A&M a 72-71 lead with 
2:04 to play. Myer was called 
for a intentional foul with 0:43 
seconds to play, and Cooksey 
sank both shots for a 3 point 
Aggie lead. 

Rice managed its f irst basket 
in over three minutes on a Tim-
merman tip-in making it 74-73, 
A&M by one with 0:35 seconds 
to go. Rice then went into its 
full-court press, trapping Cook-
sey in the back court. In des-
peration he tried to clear a pass 
out, but threw it out of bounds 
—Rice's ball down by one with 
0:23 seconds to play. 

Table Four 
STATEMENT OF CURRENT FUND ALLOCATED INCOME AND EXPENDITURES 

FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 36, 1969 AND 1970 
1969 

EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL INCOME: 
Income from investments—net 

Student fees— 
Tuition, registration, and other 

Less — University student aid 

Other— 
Unrestricted rants-in-aid 
Donations from Rice Associates 

Overhead on research contracts and grants 
Transfer f rom restricted grants and other funds 

to provide for instructional expense 
Auxiliary enterprises 

Other 

By BILL STARNES 

Tuesday a week ago, the Rice 
Owls extended their conference 
record to 2-0 by defeating SMU. 
Since they were not to play 
again until a week later, they 
took a two day rest before be-
ginning preparations for their 
next foe, Texas A & M. The ex-
tra time gave the Rice support-
ers a chance to tack up a repeat 
of last year's sign — "SWC 
CHAMPIONS 1970" — which 
somehow seemed to make it pre-
destined that the Owls would 
win the conference this year as 
they did last year, to many a 
critic's surprise. 

This year it seemed all the 
more natural with a much im-
proved team inside and much 
greater depth. They were now 
riding a 14 game home-court 
winning streak which went back 
to their f i f t h game last year, 
against North Carolina. They 
had not lost a single home con-
ference game all last year and 
could not afford to this year if 
they wanted to repeat as cham-
pions. Yet, somehow, being Ag-
gies, as they are, A&M dis-
regarded all these factors and 
defeated the Owls in Autry 
Court before 5,003 disbelieving 
fans. 

A&M came int othe game 0-2 
in conference play having been 
beaten by Baylor (103-83) and 
by TCU (64-59). But they 
brought a big, strong team forc-
ing the Owls to contend with 
two giants inside — Steve Niles 
ad Jeff Overhouse. To combat 
this inside strength, Knodel 
came back with G'lOU" Mark 
Wehrle on Niles and 6'9" Steve 
Emshoff (who played his best 
game yet against SMU's Kor-
ver) against Overhouse. Knodel 
rounded out his start ing five 
with Reist and Myer at guard 
and Melady a t forward, his f i rs t 
s tar t since he injured his Achil-
les tendon. 1 

The game began with A&M 
controlling the tip and moving 
out to a four point lead, their 
largest of the night, on a Niles 
lay-up with 17:14 left in the 
f i rs t half. They led for 3 min-
utes 45 seconds before Rice 
pulled ahead to as much as 
eight points on six different 
occasions. However, Duplantis 
tied the score 38-38 with 1:18 
lef t in the f i r s t half on Me-
lady's third foul. Then, with 
the crowd getting noisy, Rice 
immediately puled out to a six 

Af te r a t ime out, the Owls 
once again played pattern, and 
with 0:09 seconds Reist went 
up with a driving 12 foot jump-
shot, which ringed in and out. 
The rebound came to Melady 
who appeared to have a clean 
lay-up, but the ball slipped by 
him and out of bounds off an 
Aggie. 

The inbounds pass came to 
Myer on the left , outside. He 
drove across the top of circle 
and put up a 23 footer with 
three seconds showing. The 
shot caught the rim and 
bounced out. Melady pulled in 
the rebound and sent back up 
but he was stuffed by Du-
plantis and the buzzer sounded. 
The crowd was silent looking 
on in utter frustrat ion and to-
tal disbelief. A&M 74, Rice 73, 
time 0:00. 

Why? It's hard to say. Turn-
overs definitely hurt Rice in 
the crucial closing minutes. Yet, 
overall Rice had 17 turnovers 
and A&M 18, indicating that 
Rice was unable to take ad-
vantage of A&M's mistakes, 
while A&M capitalized on the 
Owl errors. Especially when 
they counted. Offensively, Rice 
looked like the two guard team 
of last, year with only Myer and 
Reist in double figures. Myer 
hit 19 points on 9 of 17 from 
the field, while Reist hit 22 
points on 10 of 13. Emshoff 
continued to play well with 4 
of 6 from the field for 9 points. 

However, Emshoff alone 
could not provide the balance. 
Melady and Wehrle could mus-
ter only 3 points each, both 
having rather poor nights for 
their ability. Schmidt came on 
to play an excellent defensive 
game showing a lot of hustle, 
but little offensive help. Tim-
nierman shot well, adding 6 
points, but again it didn't bal-
ance the Owls. 

Overall Rice hit 52.2 Cc from 
the field which should win al-
most any game. But the Aggies 
were also on target shooting 
50.9Cc. The telling story was at 
the f ree throw line. Rice out-
fielded A&M, 32 to 27, but Rice 
sank only 9 of 17 free throws, 
while the Aggies hit 20 of 30 
from the line. 

In the Aggie dressing room, 
an ecstatic Shelby Metcalf felt 
that this victory might mark a 
turning point in his team's sea-
son. "We came back from 11 
points down against the best 

1970 

$ 5,339,853 $ 5,225,710 

Total income 
Add — Allocation to current fund income 

f rom current general funds 

Total allocated income 

EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL EXPENDITURES: 
General and administrative 

"'Retirement contributions 
Instructional departments 
Library 

""""Plant operations and maintenance 
Total 

EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURES 

s 4,144,979 $ 5,082,154 
1659,111 2,330,423 

$ 2*485,868 $ 2,751,731 

$ 301,624 $ 253,142 
107,323 111.143 

1,248,518 1,253,489 

572.322 559,593 
(209,428) (86,058) 

29,987 20,770 

$ 2,050,346 $ 2,112,079 

$ 9,876,067 $ 10,089,520 
«s> 

627,662 1,387,470 

$ 10,503,729 $ 11,476,990 

$ 2,119,689 $ 2,308,553 
834,274 930,093 

5,678,087 6,250,546 
891,520 925,993 
980,159 1,061,805 

$ 10,503,729 $ 11,476,990 

$ — $ — 

pair of guards in the league. 
Our players have worked hard, 
but up until now the breaks 
have gone against us. We 
needed something like this to 
lift our confidence." Metcalf 
didn't rest easy until he saw 
the "Big Ag in the sky," Rick 
Duplantis, block Ted Melady's 
folow-up of Tom Myer's missed 
shot with one second left . When 
asked if the loss of Steve Niles 
on fouls with over 10 minutes 
left hurt his team, Metcalf said, 
"I thought i t would, since Steve 
had played a fine game. But 
Duplantis came in there and 
did a helluva job." 

The Rice dressing room re-
flected a d i f ferent air — one 
of total disappointment but not 
loss of hope. Most of the play-
ers felt the Owls had a better 
team than the Ags, and should 
have easily won the game. 
"When we had a 14-point lead 

and they called time out, I told 
them we could go out and break 
this thing open," said a de-
jected Don Knodel. "But we go 
out there and get complacent — 
throw the ball away and take 
bad shots. We had no offense in 
those last 12 minutes. We just 
don't know how to handle leads. 
"Commenting on fu tu re SWC 
games," Knodel continued, 
"we'll find out just what kind 
of people we have playing for 
nc? » 
US. 

With the Owls' loss, they now 
stand 2-1 in conference play, 
tied with Tech and Baylor. TCU 
is the only undefeated team at 
3-0. Saturday the Owls ven-
ture up to Waco to meet the 
Baylor Bears in a crucial game. 

Checks Cashed for 
Rice Students 

Aaron Lee 
Enco Service 

2361 Rice — JA 8-0148 
Mechanic On Duty 

In Bellairo - 5105 Bellaira 

Phone 665-1537 

DROMGOOLE'S 
N E W 

and 

USED 
TYPEWRITERS 

Electrical and Mechanical Adding and Calculating 
Machines 

DROMGOOLE'S 
TYPEWRITER SHOP, INC. 

In the Village 
JA 6-4651 2515 Rice Blvd. 

• Rentals e Rental 
• Sales Purchase 
• Service • Repairs On 

All Makes 
New Location—Free Parking 

You Can Pav More 
Elsewhere, But Why? 

THE MOTION PICTURE AS AN ART 

Screening 
Room ... 

Theatre 
fine films - foreign movies 

classical and motion picture re-

vivals in a small, intimate theatre 

dedicated to the motion picture 

arts. 

A British Film 

"The Bed Sitting Room" 

directed by Richard Lester 
Stars : Rita Tushingham, Dud-
ley Moore, Peter Cook, Ralph 
Richardson. 

Screenings: 11-1:40-4:20-7-9:40 

"The story takes place 3 years 
af ter the shortest war in 
history — 2 mill. 28 seconds, 
including the signing of the 
peace treaty." 

2905 S. Main 528-5881 

PLUS 

"A-Haunting We Will Go" 
(Laurel & Hardy) 

THE 
AESTHETICS 
O F NEED 
A N D 
SATIPFACTiO 

10 Shor : Furr.s o n Lov*, 

F.ock r< \v • - i:-. v.: 

Special Mid-Niti-
1'n(ler«roinul Shows 

Fri. it Sill.. 
Jan. 

Admission £2 
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Rocking the boat on a marsh of red tape 
. — •* i i rni • l 1 ."I _ «—«— a n * • » J »>i4-l> 4-"U n i n 

To the editor: 
An elite of a large organiza-

tion maintains its position 
either by allowing new ideas 
and/or new people access to the 
elite or by maintaining the sta-
tus quo. This appears to be true 
not only for governments but 
also for corporations and uni-
versities. Unfortunately, it ap-
pears that the hierarchy of this 
University views with mistrust 
any progress or change within 
the University, whether physi-
cal or structural. 

At Rice University, the prob-
lems encountered by an indivi-
dual or an approved organiza-

tion trying to effect a change 
are manifold. First, a decision 
must be made whether to go 
through channels or to go 
around channels if the latter 
a gamble is involved. There is 
a possibility either of alienating 
the various people involved in 
the bypassed channels or of 
being told to go back through 
channels. 

If the "through the channels" 
method is opted for, there is 
the immediate problem of find-
ing the channel, where it starts 
or who it starts with. Then, 
more than likely, two or more 
channels must be traveled si-

W U O ^ 1*4 CL.fiM*Ui55 O P 

OUTFJTTn 

multaneously. There is the de-
finite possibility that someone 
along the way will veto the 
proposal. An even greater pos-
sibility is that someone in an 
alternate channel will intervene 
and veto the proposal. If, 
through some miracle, the pro-
posed change makes it all the 
way through the channel, it 
still may be vetoed by the 
final decision-maker. 

However, even if i t traverses 
this obstacle, the waiting period 
for the change to be effected 
may be one to two years. After 
all, it has to filter back through 
the channel, and it can always 
be lost or shelved along the way. 
So the progressive individual or 
organization is damned if he 
does go through channels and 
damned if he doesn't. 

The most serious of all the 
dangers cited above is that 
someone who considers himself 

Huser's Jewelry 
Diamonds — Watches 

1 Jewelry 
2409 Rice Blvd. 528-4413 

concerned with the issue will 
discover its existence. The usual 
reaction of such a person to any 
proposed change in the status 
quo is, "Don't rock the boat." 

Trying to effect a change in 
a flexible system is frustrating, 
at best. Trying to effect a 
change in an obdurate system, 
such as the one above, is well-
nigh impossible, The hierarchy 
responsible for such an irres-
ponsive bureaucracy should not 
be surprised, then, when the res-
ponse to their system is Putney 
Swopes': "I don't want to rock 
the Boat. Rocking the Boat's a 
drag. Sink the Boat!" 

JER MARDIS 
Student Center Board 

Times 
, Barber Shop 

Haircuts — $2.00 
with studedP ID 

2434 Times — JA 8-9440 

Harold's Garage 
HENRY J. ENGEL, Owner 

Automatic Transmissions 
Paint & Body Shop 

•fa Air Conditioning 
Wrecker Service 

2431 Dunstan JA 8-5323 

" . . . I know the voices dying with a dying fall 
Beneath the music from a farther room . . 

J. Alfred PRUFROCK's (Beer Parlour) 
A most unusual atmosphere—Classical recordings, bridge, 
chess, and other games of innocence. 

423 Westheimer 528-8360 
For those over 21 — Daily Five 'til Two 

Winierland Ice Skating 
Vv 

Student rates for Rice students f • Special rates for gjQups of 10 or more 

This Ad worth one Skate R e n t a l " 

Public sessions each day o 3:30-5:30 p.m., 8-10 p.m. 

Closed Mondays — Available for private parties — 2400 Norfolk — JA 9-1610 

Selective Service 
(Continued from Page 1) 

trators all over the country, in 
hopes that they might initiate 
c o u r s e s on t h e d r a f t . A l l 93 of 
New York City's public high 
schools have already adopted 
; < ('urriculum Guide for class-

Five new brochures, covering 
.-<;eh subjects as registration, 
unif icat ion, and induction pro-

ccdures, conscientious objection, 
the lottery system, and hard-
ship deferments, have been pre-
pared and will be distributed to 
the public througl^schools and 
local boards. In addition, the 
Selec t ive S e r v i c e h a s d e v e l o p e d 
a mnv program to supply ref-
ei:<• e material on the draf t to 
the more than 1300'draft coun-
seling organizations requesting 
this service. Most of this litera-
ture is available from the Su-
perintendent of Documents, US 
Government Printing Office, 
Washington, DC, 20402. 

There appears to be a new 
interest within the Selective 
Service in seeing, at close range, 
whether or not the system really 
works, and in determining how 
and where -it can be improved. 
Lust year Dr. Tarr visited 51 
of the oO state headquarters, 
more than 600 local boards, and 
troops in Vietnam, Korea, and 
the Philippines. Jle has also 
utilized the services of ' the Sys-
tem's more than 800 Youth Ad-
visers: about GOr/o of the Youth 
Advisory Committee proposals 
presented at a national confer-
ence in June, 1970, were adopted 
by the end of the year. 

A recent Selective Service 

Mickey Swift shot the 
moon. Who will he shoot 
next? 

news release states that among 
other changes made in 1970 was 
a policy which "gives the reg-
istrant the opportunity to vol-
unteer for a pre-induction 
physical examination at any 
time without changing his place 
in the induction order, allowing 
the young man to clarify his 
acceptibility for military serv-
ice at an early date." 

Another new Selective Serv-
ice policy, one which became 
increasingly important in the 
closing days of 1970, "allows 
young men to drop deferments 
at any time, regardless of 
whether they still are meeting 
the conditions for which the 
deferment was issued. This new 
regulation allows men with high 
lottery numbers to be dropped 
to a lower draft priority where 
they wou^d not be included un-
less there was a major national 
emergency." 

Many of the recent changcs 
made by the Selective Service 
System are long overdue, and 
a number of them seem to rec-
t i fy basic weaknesses in the 
draf t mechanism and the phi-
losophy behind it. But short of 
that goal, and even, perhaps, 
more important, these changes 
reflect changing attitudes with-
in' the Selective Service which 
should make it more a respon-
sive agency and easier to live 
with in the future. 

Wedding 
Photography 

By Ed Moers. Seven 
years experience. Best 
quality pictures. Pack-
age plq,ns starting at 
$77. Call 649-6458 or 

SU 2-8930 

WANTED 
IN THREE STATES 

TALENT 
ALIAS: SINGERS-DANCERS-ACTORS 
COMEDIANS - INSTRUMENTALISTS - BANDS 
VENTRILOQUISTS-FOLK GROUPS 
MAGICIANS-SQUARE DANCERS-ETC. 
If you qualify you cou ld be part of the crack l ing Live Enterta inment for w h i c h SIX F L A G S 
Over G e o r g i a / O v e r Texas have b e c o m e f a m o u s — or he lp open the e x c i t i n g SIX F L A G S Over 
Mid-Amer ica in St. Louis . S o plan n o w to be a part of the act ion. Audi t ion! Al l k inds of talent 
wi l l be c o n s i d e r e d . For audit ion s c h e d u l e s and c o m p l e t e informat ion —pick up a S ix F l a g s 
"WANTED" brochure in the Student S e r v i c e s Off ice and plan to s e e us. 

Austin, Texas—Friday, February 5—3:00 p.m. 
University of Texas—Music Building #1 — Recital Hall 

BY AUTHORITY OF 

SIX IX AGS 
OVER TEXAS/OVER GEORGIA/OVER MID-AMERICA 

Dallas/Fort Worth Atlanta St. Louis 
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Cinema surprises: boxers, tarts and a tush 
The movie season in Houston 

has slowed, but how can one 
expect an upheaval when the 
theatres are loaded with the 
best? Who can ask for more 
than THE GREAT WHITE 
HOPE, THE OWL AND THE 
PUSSYCAT, FIVE E A S Y 
PIECES, and DIARY OF A 
MAD HOUSEWIFE all at the 
same time V 

THE GREAT WHITE HOPE 
is one of two Broadway re-
newals in our list (the other is 
the ultra-hilarious THE OWL 
AND THE PUSSYCAT). Some 
critics have expressed disap-
pointment over its adaptation, 
but as a movie in its own right 
it is excellent. James Earl Jones 
repeats his Tony award-winning: 
performance as Jack Jefferson, 
f i rs t black champion boxer, and 
Jane Alexander is wonderful as 
his white mistress-another cause 
his white mistress — another 
cause of the white public's 

hatred of the man and its per-
sisting search for the great 
white hope who will bring him 
down. Even the actual boxing 
scenes are excitingly dramatic, 
and Jefferson's total debacle at 
the end piex-ces the heart. The 
movie's attempt to be grandiose 
and spectacular fa l ls slightly 
short of the mark, but as pure 
drama it is magnificent. 

THE OWL AND THE 
PUSSYCAT, another Broadway 
contribution, pits Barbara Strei-
sand against George Segal in 
one of the most hysterical co-
medies of the season. The 
"Cycle Sluts" starlet is down to 
prostitute and the aspiring au-
thor is down to a "pansy rat-
fink f rui ty creep fa i ry" boo!; 
clerk. Their clash is a boon to 
their own morales, to the delight 
of the movie-going public. 

George Segal at tempts to 
fend off a senile momma in the 
black comedy WHERE'S POP-

PA? It seems that Momma's 
one purpose in life lies in re-
cognizing his tush; unfortunate-
ly, he has promised his dead 
fa ther not to put her in a home. 
Ruth Gordon is the senile one in 
a movie that will invoke un-
certain laughter. 

A slight similarity to soap 
opera and a rather straight-
forward filming of the stage 
play seems to make I NEVER 
SANG FOR MY FATHER seem 
undesirable. Nevertheless, three 
fantastic performances and a 
twist in the generation gap 
story makes this movie worth-
while. Melvyn Douglas, Estelle 
Parsons and Gene Hackman 
star in this heartbreaking 
drama. 

If you're looking for some-
thing good in the long runners, 
DIARY OF A MAD HOUSE-
WIFE boasts a potential Oscar-
winning performance by Carrie 
Snodgress as the title character; 

FIVE EASY PIECES has al-
ready won three awards from 
the New York Film Critics as-
sociation for best picture, direc-
tor and supporting actress, and 
is up fo r several Oscars; and 
LOVE STORY has been chosen 
as the annual command perfor-
mance film for Queen Elizabeth. 

There are obviously few sur-
prises in the last batch; other-
wise, surprises aren't scarce in 
Houston's present cinema front 
(or in SWC basketball). 

Your Questions 

On 

ABORTION 
Can only be fully 

answered by 
PROFESSIONALS 

Call (215) 878-5800 
24 hours 7 days 
For Totally Confidential 

Information 
Legal abortions without 

delav 

Free storage—Insured $100 Free 

COLLEGIATE CLEANERS 
Only cost is regular cleanim 

2430 Rice Blvd. 
& pressing charge 

523-5S87 

Intramural finale tomorrow 
The tipoff for the 1971 in-

tramural basketball champion-
ship will be at 7 pm tomorrow 
night on Autry Court. I t .is 
probably the most talent-filled 
intramural game in many years. 
The Ace Rocks reached the fin-
als by breezing through an ap-
ple-pie Wednesday league and 
then by soundly threshing the 
Drill Team from Friday league 
"B". Last Saturday they played 
their f i rs t stiff competition, the 
Gang. The game was close all 
the way but the Ace Rocks 
stretched it out at the end to 

twin 60-54. Their guards led the 
way as they have all year. Nor-
man Wright and Rick Holling-
ton are both quick and excel-
lent outside shooters. On the 
f ron t line they will go with 
Ted Zobel (6'6") a t the post 
and Tony Seidel (6'3") and Rob-
ert Janiskes (G'7") a t the for-
ward. Their overall game plan 

is to run if possible, and if not 
to work until Wright or IIol-
lington get free.- Their bench 
is adequate though there will 
be little substitution. 

On the other hand, the Cherry 
Pickers' strength lies in their 
depth. With three strong guards 
—Chris Chrisman, Bill Starnes, 
and Greg "the dog" Winston; 
and four tough inside men — 
John Goudreau (G'G"), David 
Gibbs (G'4"), Stahle Vincent 
(G'l"), and Don Maser (6'8"). 
Starnes uses the bench freely 
to keep their running game 
fresh. On the route to the finals 
the Cherry Pickers hustled 
through the Tuesday league and 
defeated te Math Graduate 
team in the f i rs t round of the 
tournament. Then they ran into 
the surprising flock of Geese. 
The Geese stayed close early 
but were finally unable to cope 
with the height of the Cherry 

Pickers and the final score was 

71-39. 

So that sets the stage for 
what should be a wide-open, 
high-score, clash. The game 
could easily go either way with 
both teams fast-breaking, and 
playing man-to-man defense. 
Neither team particularly waits 
for the good shot. In fact, up 
to now both have just thrown 
it up and waited for the inside 
men to get the rebound and put 
it in. Both Starnes and Mark 
Sivers have spent the entire 
week contemplating strategies 
but it will probably boil down 
to two matchups: "Can Chris-
man stop Wrigh t?" and "Can 
Seidel (or possible Wright) 
stop Gibbs?" Both have av-
eraged well over 20 points a 
game but Wright usually shoots 
about 90% in the big games, 
so the Ace Rocks have the edge. 

BROOKS SYSTEM SANDWICH SHOPS 
FINE FOODS FOR EVERYONE 

2520 Amherst 
In The Village 

9307 Stella Link 
Stella Link Center 

9017 South Main 4422 South .Main 

Open 24 hours—2019 West Gray 

ATTENTION POOL PLAYERS 
YOUR RICE I.I>. IS NOW YOUR 

MEMBERSHIP CARD 
at 

IE CUE 
America's Finest Billiard Clubs 
No other Membership Necessary 

"IN THE VILLAGE"—2438 RICE BLVD. 
LOCATED ABOVE THE 

LeCUE-BRUNSWICK SHOWROOM 
OPEN 8:00 AM—2:00 AM DAILY 
12 NOON to MIDNIGHT SUNDAY 

DOWNTOWN—1104 RUSK at FANNIN 
25 TABLES—OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK 

SCEP report-

c o n t i n u e d from Page 1) 

S-E's were more niggardly with the "outstanding" rating, but Deans' Chemi-
cal Engineering 301 and Burchfiel's Geology 330 did %tand .t>ut in t he report as 
-"xcellent courses. 

And the mud 

Students gave predominantly negative ratings to only a few courses. These 
were the Math' 201 sections taught by Zame.^jnd Adams; Hinckley's Political 
Science 380; Harwood's Sociology 315; Aguirre's Spanish 400; and Hebert's 
senior and fif th-year engineering labs. 

Not all of the rat ing reports may be strictly comparable with one another. 
Large lecture courses, for example, tended to have more variation in responses 
than upper-level seminars with low enrollments. Several factors may be respon-
sible for this. Seminars are more homogenous, composed primarily of students 
with specialized interests in a particular field. There is. little probability that 
the directions taken by a large lecture class will correspond closely to the 
specific interests of all of the students enrolled. 

Intimate interaction 
Another factor which may be important is that seminars give students more 

of an opportunity to interact intimately with the instructor and classmates. 
Some professors have successfully eroded the barriers which separate instructor 
from students in large lecture classes, but it takes a special yet not necessarily 
better combination of personality trai ts to achieve this. That a professor is 
better suited to one situation or the other is little indication by itself of: hi^ 
value as a member of the faculty. 

Responses to the question which asked for a comparative evaluation of an 
instructor "and all other faculty you have had at Rice" may be partially invali-
dated if there is much disagreement among- students about criteria which dis-
tinguish the rat ing categories. For instance, one student may consider "poor" 
to refer to something like the lower third, while another would consider it to 
refer to the lower five or ten percent. Perhaps a rat ing based on quartiles, or 
other quantitatively defined categories, would have a more consistent meaning-
among students. •* 

Statistics inconclusive 
The reports on ^p^ividual courses are statistical summations. As such they 

may be largely irrelevant to whether a student should consider taking a particular 
course. Because of the necessai'ily impressionistic nature of the responses to the 
given categories, the reports are very inconclusive. 

The compilations cannot take into account the diversified talents, desires, 
and motivational factors of the 2400 Rice undergraduates, nor were they in-
tended to do so. Presumably whoever examines the reports, either for the pur-
pose of evaluation or to decide which course to take, will place more weight on 
other avaiable sources of information. 

BUFFALO PLAZA 

9228 Buffalo Speedway 

Monday-Saturday-Noon-Midnight 

Closed Sundays 

VILLAGE PARKWAY 

6128 Village Parkway 

Monday-Friday-Ndon-10 P.M. 

Saturday 10 A.M.-9 P.M 

Closed Sundays 
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ENTERED AS 

FIRST CLASS POSTAGE 

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
Donors 18-20 years old must 
have parental permission. 

BLOOD BANK 
OF HOUSTON 

2209 W. Holcombe 
Call MO 7-6142 

Open Monday Thru Saturday 
7:30 am - 3:00 pm 

Anthropology — Film Festival 
Wednesday, Feb. 3, 10 am-12 
pm, Fondrean Lecture Lounge. * * * 

The Rice Society for Ecologi-
cal Survival invites students. 
Faculty, and Staff to join with 
concerned citizens from Texas 
in attending a day of Citizens 
Hearings on Abortion in Aus-
tin on January 30. The Hear-
ings, sponsored by the Texas 
Abortion Coalition, will be held 
in the UT-Austin Union Build-
ing, Main Ballroom, and will 
begin at 10:00 am (registration 
at 9:00 am). Featured speakers 
will be: Dr. Jane Hodgson, 
Minnesota physician currently 
under prosecution for her de-
fiance of that state's out-
moded abortion laws; Roy Lu-
cas, head of the James Madison 
Constitutional Law Institute, 
New York; James Dunn, Chris-

SOUND SHOP 

Records, 4 & 8 - Track, Cass., Keel, 
Blanks — Also tape decks & 
Accessories — All Labels, All 

Artists — All Discounted 

132 Wiess r.21-6124 

tian Life Commission, Baptist 
General Convention of Texas; 
and, Carol Coffee, Executive 
Director of Human Opportuni-
ties Corporation, Austin-Travis 
County. Personal testimonies of 
women who have suffered trag-
edies as a result of the uncon-
stitutional Texas statutes on 
abortion wil also be heard. The 
Hearings wil adjourn in the 
afternoon for a walk to the 
Capitol, a brief rally, and fin-
ally visits to the offices of the 
legislators. All Texas legislators 
have been invited to attend the 
Hearings and make themselves 
available in their offices to 
speak with constituents. For 

rice people's calendar s * 
Thursday, the twenty-eighth 
Six weeks and one day ' t i l wha t , R i ck? 
(> & 8pm. Shera ton-Linco ln Grand Hall-

room. Texas Hill of R igh t s Recep-
tion 1 $1) and F o r u m ($2) wi th Mil-
ton F r i e d m a n . 

7pm. 12:! Bio. S e m i n a r : "Kxcr t i se 
Physiology and Manned Space f l i gh t " 
by Dr. Dale Spence of Rice. 

Spin. Wiess Associates ' Lounge. Lec-
t in e : " H a b a k k u k : Is T h a t in the 
Hible V" 

S :30pm. FLL. Lecture: " F r e n c h Trends 
in tho French Thea te r this W i n t e r 
Season !n l ' a r i s . " by Dr. Germainn 
l i ree of Wisconsin. 

i notes and notices r r 

further information, transporta-
tion and housing, call 528-5931, 
522-3707, or 524-1642. Buses 
will be leaving the UH campus 
for Austin Saturday morning. 
Cost per person is $3. 

• * * 

The Rice Engineer is looking-
for students interested in work-
ing on the magazine this year 

'and next. A variety of salaried 
positions will be opening up. 
Please contact Steve Redding, 
524-8934 or Eff Martin, 528-
6783. 

• * • 

Reminder! The SCB mural 
contest for Sammy's closes on 
February 7. Seventy-five dol-

Friday, the twenty-ninth. 
4pm. RMC Grand Hall . Lecture: " P a r -

ticipatoi-y Democracy and the F r e e 
M a r k e t , " by Dr . Milton F r i e d m a n , 
noted columnis t and economist. 

•ipm. 106 Space Science. Seminar: " l ! i -
omate r ia l s in Ar t i f i c i a l Ci rcu la tory 
Assist Devices ," by Dr. C. D. A r -
meniades of Rice. 

Npm. Wiess Commons. Movies : " W a i t 
Unt i l D a r k " and "Requiem f o r a 
Heavywe igh t . " 

Spm. Media Hldg. Movies: "A Time fo r 
B u r n i n g " and "II Posto." 

Spm. Astrodome. 11)71 N a t i o n a l Motor-
cycle Championship;'.. (Yawn. ) 

Midnight . KTRTJ. Mickey S w i f t in te r -
views sex-symbol Gladys. 

SAVE *5.00 
KENTUCKY 

RIED CHICKEN 

OR MORE 

COUPONS 

GOOD TODAY THROUGH 
CLIP THESE 

SPECIAL 

F E f t 1 9 7 1 

AND SAVE!! at all 32 
STORES THROUGHOUT HOUSTON - PASADENA - BAYTOWN 

Pint of Gravy — Pint of Potatoes 
and 15 Biscuits 

WITH PURCHASE OF A BARREL 

SAVE $1.57 (only $5.25) 

Coupon Good Thru 

Z. S; i -i 1 1 

COLONEL SANDERS REClPf 

Kentucky fried /Jklctan 

I 

Kcmtuekif 
fntd 

Ckiek* 

SAVE 5(K on .he 
THRIFT BOX 

10 pieces of finger 
lickin' good chicken 

Coupon Good Thru 

k h , m i 

Only $2.15 
(reg. $2.65) 

COLONEL SAUCERS' RECIPE 

Kentucky fried ̂ kfcken 

m 

HOT TURNOVERS 
CHERRY - APPLE - PEACH 

ONLY 150 EACH (REG. 250) 

No Limit 

Coupon Good Thru 

\°il \ 

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE 

Kentucky fried C^cktn 

m I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

Special Lunch or Snack 
. 2 PIECES OF CHICKEN 
. MASHED POTATOES AND GRAVY 
• ROLL 

O n l y 6 9 0 (reg. 890) Limit 2 

Coupon Good Thru 
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE-

Kentucky fried ̂ kfcken 

t 
Coupon Good Thru 

SAVE 85* on the 
BUCKET Only $3.40 

( r e g . $ 4 . 2 5 ) 

15 pieces of chicken 
gravy and hot rolls. 

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE 

Kerttudty fried^kidceN 

I 

i 

I 

l 

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPES 

S I D E O R D E R S 

Cole Slaw — Baked Beans — Potato Salad 

Only 390 per pint (reg. 59*) 

Limit 3 Pints Per Coupon 
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE 

Coupon Good Thru 
CULUNtl bANDLK5 RtCIPE. 

Kentuikij fHed IkfekeH, 

• 
Kcmti&kij 

3 pieces of chicken, slaw, 
potatoes, gravy and rolls 

SAVE 25* on «•» 
DINNER BOX 

Only $1.05 (reg: $1.30) 

Limit 2 

COLONEL SANDERS" RECIPE 

Coupon Good Thru 

frr.h l*; (V7/ 
Uillikii 

Kentucky fried UkifkeK 

m 

I 

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN c 

LIVERS OR GIZZARDS 

O n l y 5 9 0 p e r "p in t (reg. 790) 

Limit One Per Coupon 

Coupon Good Thru 

W l f 

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE 

Kentucky fried ̂ kiVken 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
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m 
lars first prize greets the win-
ner. See Joe Tate, Jury Co-or-
dinator, (Studio II) for Details. * * * 

Vote! — No gimmicks and 
nothing to buy. Just volunteer 
to go door-to-door on to the 
office work for any length of 
time any day of the week par-
ticularly Saturday, Jan. 23 and 
30. Love guaranteed to envelope 
you with each par person you 
help register to vote. See the 
difference that pride makes. 
Sign the list in your college, 
the RMC, library, on Anderson 
Hall or call 521-0158. But 
HURRY! Offer ends January 
31. 

Saturday, the thirtieth. 
All day. RMC Grand Hal l . NTIC. 
L a s t day to regis ter voters. 
A f t e r n o o n . P i t t Relays. 
2pm. Hans ' .en bus to Waco leaves. 
2pm. Wi l l iamsburg . W&M, VCU & 

VMI wres t le . 
Gpm. H e a r t O 'Texas Coliseum. Baske t -

ba l l : Rice Owlets vs. Baylor Cubs. 
7 :30pm. Columbia, S.C. Basketball: (or 

should I say bloodbath) U V a vs. 
U . S. Car . 

Spm H e a r t O 'Texas Rodeo B a r n . Bas-
ketlball : Rice ti 'avels t o Waco to 
meet the tough Baylor Bears . C h a t -
mon is slicker t h a n Niles or D u p l a n -
t is . We'd sure bet ter w a n t i t more . 

•8pm. Media Hldg. Movies: " O n Ap-
prova l" und "The Lady f r o m Shan -
gha i . " , 

Spm. Astrodome. Motorcycle Races. 
S :30pm. Country Playhouse. Plays: " A 

Slight Ache" and "The Room" by 
Harold P in t e r . Free . 

S ::i0pm. Const i tu t ion Hall . Mazows?.e : 
Polish Song and Dance Company. 

Sunday, the thirty-first. 
If you haven ' t registered to vote (Texas, 

residents) by midnight , f o r g e t it . 
You've just d isenfrancl ia ised yourself . 

1 pm-4pm. KTRTJ. A u s t i n x B a y f e a t u i e s 
Bmerson, Lake & Pa lmer . 

:30pm. Chapel. Conce r t : Charles .Krig-
baum of Yale on o rgan . Dumb-
weanie f inds out what sheer to r ro r is. 

Monday, the first. 
(i :15pm. There . Women ' s Baske tba l l : 

Ba r ry College a t Hiwassee. 
Spm'.' Chem Lee Hal l . L e c t u r e : Insert 

Sex A t t r a c t a n t s " by Dr. Bil lups of 
Rice. Sponsored by the S tuden t A f -
f i l ia te of the Amer ican Chemical 
Society. All interested people and 
insects a re urged to a t t e n d . . Gross 
T im is f i r s t in line. 

Tuesday, the second. 
Rice opens its course in F u n d a m e n t a l s 

of Concrete Technology. 
Cpm. Gregory Gj*n (or cave I. Baske t -

ball: Rice Owlets vs. U T Year l ings . 
Spm. Dark Gregory Gym. Basketball: 

Owls t a k e on Sips. Baylor beat t hem 
in Aus t i n : we'd be t te r do t h e same. 

Spm. Chapel. Recital: Klaus. 
Spm. 131 Bio. Lccture: "Men a re t h e 

Saviors of God, A Spi r i tua l Oddesy 
of Nichos Kezenteakis ," by Nir. 
Kimon F r i e r . 

spm. McDonald Gym. Basketball: Ora l 
Rober ts a t L a m a r Tech. 

Rex Bickers is t ak ing appl ica t ion for 
his Sp r ing Break Areheological E x -
pedition over Floyd's Knobs. Space is 
very limited, so reserve your p lace 
early. Rex is in Lovet t College. 

Thursday, the fourth. 
The Grea t Edmond 's Bi r thday. Wicked 

out. 
2:30pm. Chapel. Lecture: ' Imag ina -

t ion a n d Communi ty" by Dr . H. G. 
Cox of H a r v a r d . 

7pm. Coldspring. Girls Baske tba l l ; 
Sp r ing Middle a t Coldspr ing. 

7:30pm. Chapel. Lccture: " I m a g i n a -
t ion and Communi ty" by Dr . H. C>. 
Cox of H a r v a r d . 

8pm. A r t Gallery. Exhibition preview: 
"Some Amer ican H i s t o r y " by L a r r y 
Rivers and others . 

Interviews 
D A T E COMPANY 
F e b r u a r y 

3 Hal l ibur ton Services 
S Shell Companies 
8-9 Southwes tern Bell Telephone 

Company 
<) S t anda rd Oil Company of Cali-

fo rn i a a n d Chevron Re-
search 

10 The Boeing Company 
10 T R W , Inc. 
10 Pac i f i c Mutua l L i f e I n s u r a n c e 

• Company . «. 
11 M P R Associates, Inc . 
12 F luor Corporat ion 
12 J . K. Lasse r & Company 
15 Genera l Dynamics 
15 The F i res tone Ti re & Rubber 

Company 
15 Brown & Root, Inc . 
16 The Dow Chemical Company. 
16 IBM Corporat ion 
17 N C R Company 
17 Atchison, Topeka & S a n t a F«? 

Rai l roads 
18 Hewle t t -Packa rd Company 
18 Foley 's 
1!) Houston L i g h t i n g & P o w e r 

Company 
1!> P e n n Mutua l L i f e I n s u r a n c e 

Company 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

17 Tulsa Public Schools 

Adventures Galore 

EUROPE 
Independent VW 
Un-Tours 
Travel by Mini-Bus 
In Small Groups of 7 • 
Student Drivers 
Mini-Priced 

D r i v e r /Orqan i ie rs 
Cart Earn Free Tr ips 

Write For Folder 

H A R W O O D T o u r s 
2428 Guadalupe—Austin, Texas 


